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MEMORANDUM 
James w. Brooks 

TO: r Loren Ill. Croxton 

FROM: 

Robert A. Rausch 
Don H. Strode 

Albert w. Erickson 
Game Biologist 

oATE May 14, 1964 

SUBJECT: Report on black bear attacks 

Enclosed with this letter is a paper prepared by Rausch and 
myself concernLn9 the black bear attacks which occurred in interior 
Alaska . Mr. Strandberg has kLndly reviewed the report and has no 
objection to its being published. 

we should appreciate your coiii'Dents on it before we sulait it 
for publication. 

AWE:ja 
encl 



BLACK BEAR ATTACKS ON MANl 

By Albert w. BriCkson2and Robert A Rausch2 

Abstract: During July and August 1963, bears attacked 

five persons near Fairbanks, Alaska, killing one and maiming 

three persons. The attacks are described and related to 

earlier accounts of unprovoked assaults by black bears on 

man. All bears implicated in the attacks were large healthy

appearing males. 

Although no explanation for the attacks was found, food 

availability, rabies and population stress were discounted as 

logical causes. 

While there are numerous accounts of skirmishes between man 

and bears, the present authors are aware of only three apparently 

valid records of unprovoked attacks in the wilds by black bears 

(Qrsys americanus Pallas). Whitlock (1950) relates the tragic 

death of a three-year-old child seized from the porch of a back-

1 A contribution of Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Project 

W-6-R-6, Alaska Wildlife Investigations, Game Division, Alaska 

Department of Fish and Game. 

2 Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Anchorage and Fairbanks, 

respectively. 



woods cabin in northern Michigan, and Norris-Elye (1951) recounts 

a similar instance where a seven-year-old child was seized from 

her bedroom in Winnepeg, Canada. Both victims were extensively 

molested. No details concerning the bear were available in the 

latter account, but in the former the bear was described as very 

thin, its weight was about 125 pounds and its stomach was essentially 

empty except for human flesh. Autopsy and microscopic examinations 

of the brain and spinal cord revealed no clues for its abnormal 

behavior. 

Seton (1935) relates a third instance where a black bear 

swam a river in Alberta, Canada and attacked three men, killing one 

of them. Despite attempts by the other two men to beat it off with 

a canthook ~n~ later to fire at it with a revolver, the bear escaped 

dragging its victim. Apparently this victim was also eaten. 

In view of the rarity of unprovoked attacks of black bears on 

humans, it appears warranted to record our findings relative to a 

series of black bear incidents which occurred in interior Alaska 

during JUly and August, 1963. This appears the more appropriate 

since considerable publicity has attended the incidents, not the 

least being a report of two of them in the Congressional Record 

(Bartlett, 1963). 

The incidents included three serious maimings, one attack with

out serious consequences, and another probable and fatal attack. 

Numerous minor conflicts were reported also, but the significance 

of these is difficult to weigh since such occurrences are common-
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place almost everywhere the black bear is found in association 

with man, and the attention focused on bears this year doubtless 

stimulated reports. 

J2IICI'ipt1QDt qf tbt AttlcJst 

SWinariaed below are descriptions of tbese incidents as 

obtained by personal interviews of the living victims, and as 

reported by Mr. Harold strandbert and the state officials inveati

gating the death of the probable attaCk victim. 

Attagk op MJ', Dgn IYJDII• '!'he aasault on Mr. BYJM• oc:currea at 

approximately 3a00 a.m., 21 July 1963 near Pox, Alaska while Hymes 

slept without shelter in • sleeping' bag. He was bitten on the 

upper arm and on tbe forehead. PollowiN!J the attack, the bear 

moved off about 20 yards as several unidentified road cr--.an 

approach4td. Apparetly they bad just Chased the bear frOJD their 

work camp n•rby. 'fbe b4aar waa shot and found to be a large 

h•lthy-appeariftCJ male. 

Attts;Js gp .. JSI:. c. !!•vne *'91:· Mr. Major was attacked at approxi

mately 4s00 a.m., 4 Auquat 1963 While he and twe companion• slept 

under an open tarpaulin alQD9 the Tolovana Rives- n•t: Minto 

Village, Alaska. lntering the tmproviaed tent, the bear inflicted 

a five-inch gasl'acrosa the top of Jlljor• s head and a two-inch 
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vaah on tbe left aide of the nedk. It 1• \Ulcertain whether t.be 

wounda were lnfliat.ed with the teeth or olawa. At Major'• cry 

tbe bear bac::tk.ed away but retv.rned aDd befJan pulliDJ at hia 

al .. ping bag. '1'lw bear waa ahot :by one of Major • a caapanlona 

aac1 proved to be a large male in 9ood physical cODditioD .. 

Att.aq)s oa IE • CleoU• r . lk*lrt• . 'l'be asaaul t on Mr • Roberta 

OOCNrred about 7aOO a ·•·, 18 AUVW~t 196l aloav the 'l'at.lanika 

River bet.wetm GN'batake aDd Rex, Ala aka. Roberta was awakened 

by a bear xippiDJ ita way into a tent OCCNpied by b~ aDd three 

companion•. '1'he bear ca1.19ht Roberts •• he att.apted to flee froa 

the tent, after which he wreatled with it briefly wttil it waa 

ahot by a 111:. Bob 8\IDdtaen. Roberta waa badly 'bitten under the 

left arm and on the left. aide aa w.ll •• on the left hip and ric;rht 

ana. Thia bear, •• the two previoualy mentioned, was alao a large 

male tD 9ood flash. 

Mttc;k op .. ' "''" lidllkl· *'. Bidlakt' • u •• • r:Lah and Wildlife 

service eaployee, waa at.taclced about. lli.d-c.tay 11 A\19\Jat 1963 •• he 

drifted dowa a ... 11 atreaa juat north of rort Yukon, Alaaka. 

tltt.en Bidlalte firat obMrved the 'bear, it waa dr.t.nkiDJ frca the 

atr.... Bowver, upon a .. iDJ Bidla'ke, the bear croaaecl to t'be 

oppoeite aide of the rivezo aDd ran aftel' hila alonv the bank. 

8idla1ce att.apttd to paddle .,.., , but the 'bear ju11Dt41 into the 
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water and swam after him. Be was able to outdistance the bear 

briefly 1 but soon hia way was blocked by a log jaa whereupon be 

fled ashore and sought refUg'a in a small tree. The bear attemped 

to cltmb the tree alao1 but Bidlake managed to ward off the bear 

by kicking it in the nose. In attempti119 to climb higher, however I 

he lost his 9rip and slipped to the qround about six feet from 

the animal. Instead of attacking I the bear gave him only a side

wise qlance. Bidlalce th-.1 removed his pack and aovinq deliberately 

so as not to incite the animal tossed it about eight feet to the 

bear's aida. 

The bear carried the padk about SO feet away, ate Bidlake'a 

lunch, rested a brief apell and a9ain ao119ht Bidlake, Who had 

meantime taken refu9e in another tree. Durinq the next hour the 

bear made three additional attempts to reach Bidlake. Between 

attacks it further ravaged Bidlake's pack and fed on berries. 

The decking of the canoe was torn up also. At this point the 

bear became more aggressive in its attempts to reaCh Bidlaka-

;rowling and biting- at limbs in its apparent frustration. At one 

point, a ainor wound was inflicted to Bidlake • s (oot. The bear was 

successfully distracted from time to t~ by tossing down cigarettes, 

paper, dried apples and articles of apparel until a co-worker 

(John Trent) came by, whereupon the bear fled. Approximately an 

hour later another companion (Jay Eisenhart) pasa.cl the area1 and 
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although the bear waa still there, it made no attempt to harass 

him. 

Bidlake described the bear as good-sized and healthy 

appearing. 

Incident with ftr• Fred Wol4att~· A further incident not considered 

an attack but exemplary of the unusual boldness of a black bear 

was experienced by Mr. Wolds tad, a Protection Officer with the 

Ala aka Department of I' ish and Game. The incident occurred at 

Othik Lake about 85 miles southeast of rort Yukon, Alaska. In 

this instance, Wolds tad waa working around a newly-erected tent 

camp when a Sllllll black bear approached. It fled suddenly, however, 

upon the approach of a at ill larger bear. '1'be latter bear, 

se-.ingly undisturbed by Woldstad's presence, proceeded to investi

gate objects about the camp, and it was only by vig-orous attacks 

upon the animal with sticlca and stones that Woldstad was •ble to 

get it to leave reluctantly. At. one point, a tWJ•of-war ensued 

between Woldstad and the bear Whidh attempted to drav off a 

rUbber wet suit. 

Wolds tad described this bear as a larve animal, which ap

peared in ;ood physical condition, and which, beyond its unusual 

boldness, did not appear abnormal in any manner. 

t1r • J, w, St.J:Aad)?erq • s J)tltb. The factors bear inq on Mr. Strandberg • s 

death are uncertain since there were no witnesses to the tragedy. 
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The followift9 aeeount was prepared from testimony presente4 by 

Mr. Harold standberg, brother of the deceased and first witneas 

to the tragedy, and Mr. Fred Woldstad, Protection Officer, Alaska 

Departmeftt of Pish anti Game, who, together with state Police 

Trooper 'l'bomas SWeeney, investigatec! the incident. 

on sunday, 18 Auc;ust 1963, Mr. Harold Strandberg discovered 

the body of his brother at their mining alatm at Tofty camp near 

Manley Sprin9a, Alaska. The body was lying beside a pickup truck 

approximately 20 feet from the cook shed. Although the body had 

been slightly moleated, Mr. Strandberg did not realise at fir•t 

that hi a brother bad been the victim of a bear attac:k. Ratber, 

he suspected that he had injured himself on one of the piecea of 

machinery uaed in the minin.g operation. 'l'hia euapic:ion waa not 

confirmed and cloaer examination of the body revealed that the 

back of tbe skull had been fractured and the right arm extensively 

lacerated. Profuse hemorrhave from the wounds was evident. and the 

right ehirt eleeve of the cteoeaae4 waa badly torn. Mr. H. 

Strandberg did not diaturb the body except to cover it with a 

blanket and al .. ping bag after which he aouqht help. 

Sliqhtly over an hour later, Mr. H. stralldb4arg returned from 

a nearby camp with Meaa:r:a. Ko•loaki anc.'t Luke. Upon their arrival 

at Tofty camp, a large male black bear was found further moleating 

the body cas:1 waa shot. 

Due to a heavy rainfall occurring after the death of Mr. J.W. 
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Strandberg, few clues helpful in determining what may have 

transpired were revealed. Blood was found on the left front 

wheel, tire and door of the ~~hicle. Blood was also found on 

the underside of the fender and running board. There was also 

a large pool of blood in a slight depression beneath the vehicle. 

This suggests that considerable hemorrhage had occurred although 

spreading of the blood by rain may have exaggerated this condition. 

When attacked Mr. J. w. Strandberg was not wearing his jacket, 

and a fresh pot of coffee was on the stove in the cook shed. 

From this, it was the opinion of Mr. H. Strandberg and the State 

investigating officers that the deceased had been attacked as he 

stepped around the corner of the cook shed, presumably headed 

toward the latrine located to the rear. The attack was judged to 

come from the deceased's right, thus the extensive lacerations of 

that arm. It was further surmised that the deceased had then 

attempted to reach his truck approximately 20 feet away. Evidence 

of blood beneath the vehicle's fender and running board indicated 

that Mr. Strandberg may have attempted to seek refuge there. 

The scant evidence at hand does not permit an absolute state

ment that Mr. Strandberg was the victim of a bear, particularly a 

black bear. Circumstantial evidence does, however, suggest this. 

Nevertheless, the possibility that Mr. Strandberg may have died of 
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natural causes should be considered. However, MX. Harold Strand

berq stated that his brother (age 51 years) had no record of heart 

disease or other known-aerious but abeyant malady, also the nature 

of his wounds, with the evidence of profuse hemorrhage, were suoh 

as to have bean unlikely inflicted upon a dead body. 

On the other hand, to aaeume that the killer-bear was the 

bear found molestinq the deceased's body appears less warranted. 

Another large bear was seen by *· Woldstad feeding on the carcass 

of the slain bear the followinq day (19 August) and two other 

black bears and a griaaly bear had been killed at Tofty Camp abort 

periods before Mr. Strandberg • a death. This suggests an abul\dance 

of bears in the vicinity.. An additional point is unusual. During 

extensive studies of blaCk bears, it has been the senior author's 

observation (Bridkaon, 1957) that the blaCk bear usually drags or 

carries fresh animal remains to cover before con•uming them. This 

was also the case in the reference• cited earlier. The grizzly 

bear appears less inclined to do this, but on the other hand ia 

frequently, if not usually, protective of such a prise and both 

species coJIIQOnly bury the remains of fresh earcaaaea. Both 

characteristics were violated in thia inatanee. 

Dj,acyaaiop 

While a scareity of berries as food for bears was popularly 

accepted as explanation for these attacka, logic and curaory 
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evidence does not support this contention. Certainly, over the 

almost continent-wide distribution of the black bear, marked 

food scareitiae have frequently occurred in the past. Yet, dis

counting situations Where close associations of bears and man are 

encouragt!d, as in some parks and at so-called bear pita (garbage 

dumps), there is no evidence that a series of attacks such aa 

oecurred in interior Alaska has ever before occurred in the wilda. 

Pur~hermore, the attaeks took place at a time of year when foods 

are in near-maximum abundance. 

Unfortunately, very little ia known of the food habits of 

the black bear in interior Alaska, and there are no precise data 

available for eomparinq berry abundance• between years or areas. 

However, Dr. Arvo Kalliao# horticulturist, Extension service, 

University of Alaska, has during' recent years made general obser• 

vations of the ttiatribution and abundance of berries along the 

road systems of interior Alaska. He reported (personal communication) 

that blueberries CY!ccimun yligine•um> were generally in low 

abundanee durinq 1963, though not exceptionally so, and that there 

were, in fact, local area a of high abundance. Furthermore, Dr. 

Kalliao found cranberries (Vaccingm vit&s•&d&f!) to be very 

abundant.. An abundance of blueberri•• existed alao at the eite 

of the attaCk on Bidlake. 
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The fact that the attacks did not materialize in the spring 

or later in the fall when foods, even grass, the usual food 

staple, were certainly less abundant than at the time of the 

attacks is further argument that they were not related to the 

availability of ~ood. It is significant also that all of the 

bears described in the aforementioned incidents were described 

as thrifty and healthy-appearing animals. 

Rabies may also be largely discounted as a cause for the 

attacks. The brains of ten black bears, including the bear 

attacking Mr. Roberts and one molesting Mr. Strandberg's body 

were found negative for rabies virus by the fluorescent antibody 

test and by inoculation of white mice. Except for the two mentioned, 

the bears were taken by Fairbanks hunters. The tests were conducted 

at the viropathology unit, Communicable Disease Center, u.s. Public 

Health service, Atlanta. Furthermore, none of the attack-animals 

exhibited symptQms suggestive of rabies, nor were there other 

reports of bears suggestive of behaving as if afflicted with rabies. 

It is significant, too, that none of the three seriously bitten 

victims contracted the disease. However, this would not rule out 

the possibility that the animals were rabid since transmissibility 

of the disease is comparatively poor. In cases of humans bitten 

by proven rabid dogs, only an estimated 5 to 15% of victims untreated 

with anti-rabies vaccine contract the disease (Rhodes and van Roozen, 

1953). 
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The fact that rabies apparently has been reported only once 

from a bear (Schoening, 1956) is also indicative that bears are 

infrequently infected with the disease: as is the fact that 

Dr. R.L. Rausch (personal communication) has been unsuccessful 

in attempts to infect captive black bears artificially with rabies. 

In one test, a black bear, together with six dogs, two raccoons 

(Procyon lotor), and three ermine (M4stela erminea), was inoculated 

with rabies virus that had been isolated from an experimentally 

infected red fox (Vulpes vulpes). Only the bear, one raccoon, 

and one dog survived. The bear, and the raccoon that died, had 

received ten times the amount of virus received by the other 

animals (5000 and 500 LDso• respectively). In a second test, 

involving a black bear, six arctic foxes (Alapex lagopus) and three 

dogs, the bear and some of the other animals survived, but again 

the bear had received a larger amount of virus (1000 and 100 LDso, 

respectively) • The brain of the latter bear was found to be 

negative for rabies virus when the animal was sacrificed after 

six months. All animals were inoculated in the muscles of the 

neck. This is an indication that the black bear is quite resistant 

to rabies i~ection. 

A further possible cause for the attacks may have been stress 

associated with a high population of bears, as has been observed 

for cyclic rodent populations (Chitty, 1960; Chitty and Phipps, 
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1960). Again, however, this does not seem a plausible explana

tion, even assuming a high bear population, since populations 

elsewhere must certainly have attained periodic density-highs 

and yet no attacks or even noticeable intra-specific strife has 

ever been reported. Then, too, why were the attacks so limited 

in time? A further perplexing point is the obvious lack of total 

aggression in several of the attacks. Why, for example, was 

Bidlake not attacked when he slipped from the tree? 

Doubtless, innumerable suppositions might be advanced as 

explanation for the attacks. In a word, however, it appears clear 

that no simple explanation is likely to elucidate this unusual 

series of attacks and the obviously involved behavior of Ursus 

americanus. 
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